COMPLETE ACCESSORY LISTING
HOOKS
J HOOK

Store lawn chairs, gardening tools,
sports gear, extension cords, wheelbarrows, green bins, hoses, sledgehammers, etc.
(#22509)

LONG TRIPLE HOOK

SINGLE HOOK (1",4",8")

Store laced shoes, paint brushes,
clothing and small single items.
1" SINGLE HOOK: (#22515)
4" SINGLE HOOK: (#22528)
8" SINGLE HOOK: (#22511)

3" GARMENT HOOK

Perfect solution for storing all your
shovels, rakes, brooms, mops, skis
and ski poles, etc.

Hang jackets, helmets, gloves,
towels and more.

(#22527)

(#22521)

DEEP UTILITY HOOK

4" LOOP HOOK

4", 8'' DOUBLE HOOK

PAPER TOWEL HOLDER

Store single or multiple shovels,
rakes, power tools, skis, baseball
bats, and other sports equipment.

Conveniently hangs your roll of
paper towels within reach for
quick clean-ups.

4” DOUBLE HOOK: (#22514)
8" DOUBLE HOOK: (#22507)

(#22526)

22'' & 30'' SQUEEGEE

30'' double blade foam squeegee
specifically for cleaning flooring.
21'' brush & foam squeegee
combo for smaller spaces.
22'' SQUEEGEE: (9000FSMPS22)
30" SQUEEGEE: (9000FSMP30WH)

HOCKEY DRYING RACK

SCREWDRIVER HOLDER

Hang up to five of your most
common screwdrivers.

(#22516)

MAGNETIC TOOL BAR

Perfect for hanging small ladders,
extension cords, hoses, lawn
chairs etc.

Perfect for hanging small ladders,
extension cords, hoses, lawn
chairs etc.

Hang your hockey or sport
equipment for drying or storage.

The magnetic tool bar allows you
to organize many of your smaller
tools.

(#22508)

(#22513)

(#22533)

(#22524)

26" INDUSTRIAL HOOK

S HOOK

HORIZONTAL BIKE HOOK

VERTICAL BIKE HOOK

An innovative solution for storing
tires, lumber, a canoe or kayak, and
other long and heavy items.

Grips brooms, shovels, rakes, hockey sticks, etc.

Hangs one bike from the frame
horizontally off the wall, using a
set of two hooks.

Hangs one bike from the wheel
vertically off the wall.

single (#22531)

(#22520)

(#22501)

(#22510)

COMPLETE ACCESSORY LISTING
RACKS, BASKETS, BINS & SHELVES
BALL RACK

GOLF ACCESSORY HOLDER

Store all types of balls, hanging
sports shoes and sports clothing.

Houses 2 golf bags, one on each
side, and has a shelf for shoes and
golf accessories..

(#22517)

(#22522)

12” SHELF BRACKET

12” Heavy-duty utility shelf brackets are able to hold up to 50 lbs,
which is more than enough for
most items in your garage.
(#22512)

GARDEN RACK WITH BASKET

Portable basket hangs on the rack
and can be filled with planting or
potting supplies, making it very
easy to take to the garden.
(#22530)

SMALL TOOL RACK

SHALLOW BASKET

ANGLED SHOE SHELF

Works well for storing shoes and
boots neatly off the floor.
(#22506)

6 TILT OUT STORAGE BIN

UTILITY BIN

A single plastic bin that snaps into
slatwall for small parts storage. Use
a group of bins to sort and organize
(#22532)

9 TILT OUT STORAGE BIN

A clear plastic multi-bin storage
solution for screws, bolts, nuts,
nails, tacks, washers, etc.

A clear plastic multi-bin storage
solution for screws, bolts, nuts,
nails, tacks, washers, etc.

(#22536)

(#22539)

MEDIUM BASKET

WIRE SHELF (24'' or 48'')

Great for organizing your pliers,
vise grips, and larger screwdrivers.

Organizes your sports balls, gardening supplies, kids’ toys, automotive supplies, cleaning supplies, etc.

Stores cleaning supplies, automotive supplies, gardening tools, craft
supplies, etc.

Stores automotive, cleaning, gardening
tools and supplies, sports equipment
and items that are not easily hung.

(#22525)

(#22503)

(#22519)

(#22504) -24''

TENNIS RACK

DEEP MESH BASKET

MINI BASKET

Holds 4 tennis rackets in the center,
and 3 tennis balls on each side.

Organizes sports balls, gardening
supplies, kids’ toys and more..

Stores aerosol paint cans, cleaning
supplies, automotive supplies,
craft supplies, etc.

(#22523)

(#22502)

(#22518)

www.garageliving.com

(#22505) -48''

SOLID SHELF (23'', 36'', 46'')

Solid shelf storage solution in three
convenient sizes. Shelf depth is 14’’.
22542 - 23'' shelf
22543 - 36'' shelf
22544 - 46'' shelf

